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Console Attachment
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DT-3C

NA

Bluetooth Yes

Console Only

12.5” W x 3” D x 2” H
Resistance Level
Dimensions

2 Year Replacement
NA

16 Levels

U.S. and Canada only

(32 cm  W x 7.6 cm D x 5.1 cm H)

DT-3C
Cycle Desk

Level



DT-3C Cycle Console comes with the following limited warranty. Valid in the US and

NA
2 Year Replacement

NA

Frame:
Parts:
Labor:

Warranty Information

Canada only.

(U.S. and Canada only)

LifeSpan

LifeSpan

LifeSpan

LifeSpan

LifeSpan

LifeSpan

(32km) is required.



Console to Cycle Connection
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DT-3C
Cycle Desk

After assembling the cycle, roll it to the desired location. Plug the console connector into the connector
coming from the bottom of the cycle. Be sure to screw the two connectors together with the attached
thumb screws.

Note: Do Not plug the power into the cycle until the console is connected to the cycle.

RESISTANCE

LEVEL
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E.    Bluetooth - Press to turn on bluetooth to pair with personal computer.
       Note: Not all personal computers have a bluetooth module. A bluetooth adaptor can be 
       purchased to work with your personal computer.
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1.
2.

3.

4.

Start/ON - If the console is in sleep mode press and hold this button for 3 seconds to turn
the console on. Once the console is on, press to start the console funtions.

RESISTANCE

resistanceResistance

time

resistance.

Console:

Turn on (if the display window is blank) by pressing the ON button for 3 seconds. 

Cycle

LEVEL

clear the

Bluetooth - The DT series consoles include a bluetooth module to support LifeSpan apps,
which can be downloaded from the LifeSpan Fitness Club.

Charging Port - Used for charging your wireless mobile devices. 

Innovative Features
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Problem:  Uart shows in diplay.

  
  

Problem:  dc-6 shows in display.

  
  

Problem: 
Solution:

Console not connecting to personal computer via Bluetooth.
Log into your LifeSpan Fitness Club account. Go to the Frequently Asked Questions 
link located at the bottom of your home page. If further assistance is needed 
please email coordinator@LifeSpanFitness.com.

console

Recheck the power connection to the cycle. Also, check the cable from the console 
to the cycle. Contact Customer Service if this does not solve the problem.

The speed shown in the display feels too fast or too slow.

Unplug the power from the cycle. Disconnect and reconnect the console cable
going 
Service if this does not solve the problem.

to the cycle. Plug the power back into the cycle and retest. Contact Customer

Unplug the power from the cycle. Disconnect and reconnect the console cable
going 
Service if this does not solve the problem.

to the cycle. Plug the power back into the cycle and retest  Contact Customer.

DT-3C
Cycle Desk

The console is in energy saving mode. Press ON/START for 3 seconds to power
console on.
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F010

pedaled F011

cycle

3

2

.
Disconnect and reconnect power to the cycle.

Disconnect and reconnect power to the cycle.
.

Disconnect and reconnect power to the cycle.

Disconnect and reconnect power to the cycle.
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